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Abstract
The construction of service mode is the key to the formation and development
of the logistics enterprises’ core competitiveness. Especially in the context of
integrated supply chain, how to effectively build and promote the innovative
service mode is the core issue of logistics enterprises’ survival. Therefore, recognizing the driving forces of logistics enterprises in service mode reform
and establishing a proper organizational structure which promotes innovative
elements are a constant that needs for further research. Based on the China
domestic and international research on the related theories of supply chain
integration, this paper puts forward the construction and elements of the
supply chain integrated service mode and makes a single case study. The core
content of this mode and its application in practice is the driving forces behind the integrated supply chain service mode and the relationship between
service mode elements and its governance.
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1. Introduction
Supply chain integration refers to the degree to which an organization’s activities
are integrated with the activities of its suppliers, customers, and other firms in its
supply chain [1]. Integration makes the upstream, middle and downstream enterprises reach to the logistics enterprises. And customers can also be integrated,
in the absence of a clear ownership, in the form of a unified, collaborative entity
to conduct business operations [2]. The existing research shows that supply
chain integration has a positive effect on business performance [3]. In today’s
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increasingly competitive market, turbulent environments are leading supply
chain management into the era of supply chain integration [4], enabling enterprises to enjoy the dividends brought by the integrated operation of business
flow, logistics, information and capital flow. Especially in recent years, with the
rapid development of the mobile Internet many industries are greatly impacted
and challenged, and the traditional supply chain management mode has been
difficult to adapt to high-frequency interaction among enterprises, a large number of information exchange and customer demand for personalized products.
Supply chain Integration is becoming one of the core competencies that companies must own in response to market demands.
At the same time, the trend of supply chain integration puts forward higher
requirements on the services provided by logistics enterprises. On the one hand,
clients want to focus on their own core competitiveness building so give more
expectation that their logistics cooperation partner company can act as an “expert” on the entire enterprise logistics process and put forward solution packages
to the problem. On the other hand, with the increasingly fierce competition in
the traditional industries many enterprises put efforts in reducing costs, and the
storage and transportation costs often become the primary target for them. As a
result, the overall profits of the logistics industry are becoming increasingly diluted. In order to meet the changing needs of the market, the integrated supply
chain service mode can not only become the new profit source of logistics enterprises, but also help the transformation and development of logistics enterprises, which has a bearing on its survival. In this context, enterprises and logistics companies create an integrated supply chain service platform to provide online and offline integrated services has become a trend. With such multi-industry linkages, logistics company’s business has extended from transportation, warehousing and distribution to high-value-added businesses such as centralized purchasing, inventory management, information management, system
design and personalized and innovative business development [5].
However, the current literature on supply chain integration mainly focuses on
the different dimensions of supply chain integration and the core enterprises in
the supply chain [6] [7], and does not pay attention to the impact of supply
chain integration on logistics enterprises; the research on logistics enterprises
mainly focuses on the logistics organizations’ evolution such as the “fourth-party
logistics mode” [8], and seldom focuses on how to deal with integration of
supply chain. The inability to meet the needs of customers in the trend of supply
chain integration is an important external influencing factor for the evolution of
logistics organizations. It brings pressure to the development of logistics enterprises as well as provides impetus. Therefore, focusing on the construction of an
integrated supply chain service mode will help to clarify the evolution process
and direction of logistics organizations, and provide new ideas for logistics organization evolution process research. Therefore, based on the research gap, the
main goal of this paper is to explore the construction of logistics service mode
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2018.61007
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and its components under the background of supply chain integration. The main
research questions are as follows:
1) Facing the market and its own development needs, how should the logistics
company accomplish the strategic transformation from traditional service supplier to supply chain integrated service mode supplier? How to build an integrated supply chain service mode?
2) What are the content and key elements of supply chain integrated service
mode? What is the connection between them? What can we learn from benchmarking practices?

2. Literature Review
2.1. Connotation of Supply Chain Integration
Supply chain integration refers to the degree to which an organization’s activities
are integrated with the activities of its suppliers, customers, and other firms in its
supply chain [1]. Due to the gradual increase of outsourcing business proportion, the globalization of the supply chain and the shortening of the product life
cycle, the production and operation activities of enterprises begin to face higher
risks [9]. These risks make enterprises’ supply chain more complex than before,
so they begin to strategically cooperate with other key links such as suppliers,
customers and so on to meet their own competition and development needs.
Supply chain integration is one of the key ways for supply chain management to
create value for enterprises. Some scholars believe that supply chain integration
includes only one dimension, but most scholars believe that supply chain integration should include multiple dimensions. The more common view is that
supply chain integration consists of three main dimensions: internal integration,
customer integration and supplier integration, of which the latter two may also
be collectively referred to as external integration [10] [11] [12] [13].
Supply chain integration is an inevitable trend about the development of China’s circulation of commodities, and the choice of logistics mode is one of the
important carriers that enterprises face. Enterprises hope that the logistics company can put forward a package solution and act as an “expert” to carry out the
overall planning and integrated operation of the logistics network. With the help
of logistics management and technology advantage, the company will complete
its work cooperated with suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, retailers and
consumers, within an accurate and rapid logistics process. This integrated service supply chain mode allows logistics companies to take advantage of their
own resources in the field of logistics and reduce the supply chain operating
costs [14], thereby help their clients save capital and energy to invest into their
main business, and fully realize the benefits maximization.
However, the integrated supply chain mode construction will bring considerable challenges for the technical and professional capabilities of logistics enterprises [15]. Only with a comprehensive basic logistics facilities, a high level of
storage capacity, a sound information system and management capabilities can
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2018.61007
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the logistics company complete the integrated logistics distribution operations
and improve logistics efficiency and quality. At the same time, the construction
of this mode of service poses new requirements on enterprises strategy, talent
and management.

2.2. The Construction and Elements of Supply Chain Integrated
Service Mode
2.2.1. The Structure of Supply Chain Integrated Service Mode
On the one hand, in order to maintain a competitive advantage and achieve sustained profit growth, the integrated supply chain mode requires that the relationship between companies and external supply chain members be closer than
ever before in different functions within the logistics company [16]. On the other hand, all aspects of the operation of logistics enterprises involve several
stakeholders, and enterprises must balance their interest demands in order to
obtain the necessary resources from them. Logistics enterprises can enhance the
utilization of internal and external resources through different modes of integrated supply chain services. These service modes will involve such as business
processes strategic alliances, information sharing, and collaborative work [17].
There are three major types of integrated service modes: chain, network and
community.
One of the main dimensions of supply chain integration is supplier integration. Therefore, suppliers will undoubtedly have an impact on the service mode
of logistics enterprises. Similarly, customers also play an important role in the
supply chain integration service mode. This innovative approach to service integration from suppliers (i.e., sub-service providers) to customers and upstream
and downstream businesses is defined as chained. Some studies on the nature of
supply chain relationships, which take supply chain integration as a result of the
relationship between customer and supplier [18], and the success of such a relationship and the resulting competitive advantage can be affected by a complex
set of factors, Including corporate strategy, business-to-buyer understanding,
product customization, technology, etc. [19] that the effectiveness of supply
chain relationships is influenced by the organization’s ability and supply chain
partners’ effective identification of their integrated mechanisms.
The main body of the logistics enterprises, the joint external network of interconnected businesses, universities, research institutions, government, financial institutions and other value network stakeholders to participate in the
supply chain integration service mode is defined as the network. The implication
of this approach is that at the process level, the supply chain integrated service
mode can be exploited to explore the processes shared by other stakeholders or
to test the development of new service modes other ways to achieve [20]. One
possible way to achieve supply chain integration is to break down the project
flow for the development of new service modes, formally release from the creation of mode ideas to service modes, and explore the extent to which third parties participate and collaborate at different stages. The formation mechanism of
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2018.61007
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the supply chain integrated service mode relies on the different departments and
teams that cooperate with the external organizations. The teams with different
or different functions and the cooperation with the outside world can support
the incremental innovation of the existing modes, and the functions and the diversity of the team can also support the fundamental innovation of the new service mode [21]. Research has also proved that the integration of R & D team and
purchasing team can affect the cooperation between the enterprise and external
third parties [22]. Therefore, different functional teams should share different
roles in supply chain integration and have different roles.
The structure of industry-based subdivision level collaboration with business
innovation is defined as group type. Porter argues that industrial clusters apply
not only to manufacturing but also to services [23]. Studies have shown that integrated supply chain management also promotes collaboration and integration
among members of different supply chains within specific industries [24]. Many
scholars have studied the logistics industry cluster and explored the competitive
advantage formed by the aggregation of logistics enterprises [25]. Through
forming some kind of supply chain cooperation, enterprises share the task of
providing integrated services for other industries, so that not only Can take on
the logistics service separated by other industries and can also exert its own core
competitiveness correspondingly so as to optimize the long-term operation efficiency and operation cost of the integrated supply chain mode.
2.2.2. The Content of Supply Chain Integrated Service Mode
In the study of business mode elements, Heikkila et al. Argue that the elements
of the business mode mainly include consumers, services, organizations, finance
and technology. The combination of business-to-business elements is based on
the differentiated use of resources based on effective understanding of customer
value and ability [26]. According to the theory of resource-based view, the competitive advantage of enterprises comes from the construction of heterogeneous
resources, which must have the characteristics of value, scarcity, non-imitation
and irreplaceable. The integration of resources is the core of the supply chain
integrated service mode. The service mode collects these resources through the
coordination of all participants and aggregates the resources in the industrial
chain so as to realize the enterprise performance. Vargo and Lusch argue that
there are two forms of resources and one is operand resources, that is, tangible
and static resources that often need to be made valuable by taking certain actions. The other is operant resources, that is, the ability to have the initiative,
knowledge, wisdom and other hidden things. Supply chain integration service
mode is based on the customer’s value demands, relying on these two different
resources to build the corresponding service form [27].
Based on the types of resources used by logistics enterprises, this paper divides
the contents of supply chain integrated service mode into three forms: business
process oriented service, customized technology service and system integrated
package service. Business Process Oriented Services refer to suppliers that add
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2018.61007
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value to their customers’ value by integrating business activities into customer
service value chains or business processes, such as taking over management activities, order fulfillment activities, or logistics activities of clients [28]. To be
operational resources as the center, with service-supplemented business
processes to meet customer needs, thereby reducing the total operating costs.
Technical Application Customized service is a customized technical service
based on operational resources. It requires that enterprises flexibly respond to
the demands of customer differentiation and dynamization, and provide technical solutions according to the specific needs of customers [28]. System Integration Packaged Services refers to the enterprise through the integration of resources, capabilities and knowledge to meet all customer requirements for a particular event or issue the value of the demand. System Integration Packaged services emphasize “packaging” and “system integration” [29]. “Packaging” refers
to a package of resources that provide both operational and operational resources. “System integration” refers to the realization of overall value by providing a total solution.
2.2.3. The Governance of Supply Chain Integrated Service Mode
Another issue related to the construction of an integrated supply chain mode is
the governance of service modes. The governance of service mode includes the
internal governance mechanism and the external governance mechanism of enterprises. Anoop divides the structure of transactional governance among organizations into two types: contract-centered governance structure and relationship centered governance structure [30]. Ronald et al. Proposed two effective
mechanisms for studying the governance mode of interorganizational transactions: contract governance and relationship governance [31]. Contract governance is mainly applied to planned transactions, which is a market governance
structure that can be adopted for contingent or recurring transactions under
non-asset-specific conditions, also known as the classical contract law governance structure. The terms of the contract already set out the substantive content of the transaction and comply with the principle of law, so such contracts
undoubtedly benefit the person who performs the law. Corresponding to the
contractual governance, relational governance refers to an inter-organizational
transaction mode that includes the main relationship-specific assets, which is
embodied in the dimensions of the structure and process of inter-organizational
relationships, emphasizing that relationship governance is an informal vertical
transaction Process [32].
In summary, the logistics enterprises in the face of fierce market competition
and changes in customer needs transformation and upgrading must be based on
knowledge integration to try innovative service mode construction, through
chain, network, group, such as the integration of different ways The internal and
external resources to be utilized, and in building these elements of the service
mode based on the development of a series of services to customers, the process
of internal and external relations to control and governance, through the integrated supply chain mode to achieve business transformation, and then to BusiDOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2018.61007
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ness performance has improved.

3. Research Method
In order to illustrate how to construct the integrated service mode of supply
chain and which elements are involved, this article has conducted a multi-level
analysis of P.G. Logistics, using a single case study method, choosing P.G. Logistics as a typical case to explore its series of changes. The advantages of a single
case lie in its ability to go deeper into research and analysis, and random cases
are sometimes not desirable for case-based approaches, and it is more appropriate to choose between typical and extreme cases.
P.G. Logistics was established in 1994, mainly to provide customers with
supply chain integration of professional logistics services, is currently China’s
largest and influential logistics companies. For the logistics from the creation of
the Department to provide customers with door-to-door integration services to
build integrated supply chain now service strategy, its development has gone
through three stages. In the first stage, from 1994 to 1997, P.G. Logistics was
transformed from a traditional storage and transportation enterprise into a specialized company providing integrated logistics services. In the second phase,
from 1997 to 2000, Pohjong gradually developed into a relatively mature of the
third-party logistics enterprises; the third stage, since 2000, P.G. Logistics restructured the supply chain integrated logistics services, and achieved good results. In the third stage, P.G. Logistics upgraded its own infrastructure, information systems, personnel management and development strategies and many other aspects, the successful implementation of the integrated supply chain management mode, creating a leading logistics industry’s core competitiveness. So,
how is P.G. Logistics building its unique service mode to complete the business
transformation and occupy the market leading position in the industry? What
are the content and core elements of its integrated supply chain mode? In this
paper, we hope to provide a reference for other logistics enterprises to build an
integrated supply chain management mode through an in-depth analysis of the
case of P.G. Logistics, and revealing its benchmarking and success.
The materials and data for the study of logistics service mode come from
many aspects. First, it comes from the research and in-depth interviews with
P.G. Logistics, including the chief managers, chief business executives and
front-line employees of P.G. Logistics for Physics, and secondly, Tripartite research reports (foreign) and industry analysis reports; once again come from Po
for the annual report, financial statements and internal management system, the
year-end summary report, the leadership speech material.

4. P.G.L Service Mode
4.1. Supply Chain Integration Service Mode Development Forces
4.1.1. The Challenge of Traditional Service Mode
For the logistics industry, the traditional service mode is facing an increasing
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2018.61007
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threat. First of all, it is an indisputable fact that the overall profits of the logistics
industry are becoming increasingly diluted. With the increasingly fierce competition in the traditional industries, these enterprises have been working hard to
reduce costs in order to gain a competitive edge. In many cases, the cost of storage and transportation has become their primary goal. On the other hand,
many enterprises lack the overall planning of the whole process of logistics from
the upstream raw material suppliers, their own internal production processes to
the downstream warehouse distributors, the carriers until the retailers and so on.
As a result, compression costs have caused the overall cost of rising things have
occurred, many companies are paying the high cost of supply chain issues. In
addition, as the professional division of labor is refined, more and more enterprises are beginning to focus their energies on their core competencies. In addition to the development of major technologies and the production of major
product components, more and more businesses are being outsourcing, they are
willing to spend the upper reaches of raw materials procurement and downstream product sales part of the energy is also less. Under such circumstances,
they also hope that the logistics companies that cooperate with them will be able
to provide a professional solution to their entire logistics system in a package instead of requiring them to worry about these problems. These are driving the logistics enterprises closer to the supply chain integration.
At the same time, supply chain integration is leading traditional enterprises to
more extensive integration, which is generally considered to have a positive impact. The integration of cross-business customers and suppliers can accelerate
information sharing and decision-making and ultimately form a sustainable
competitive advantage that may include both technical and traditional enterprise
promotion with its customers and suppliers [33]. These different dimensions are
conducted in different ways, while the degree of strategic cooperation between
traditional enterprises and supply chain partners is different, and the process of
collaborative management of internal and external organizations is different
[13]. When logistics enterprises provide services to such enterprise customers,
logistics solutions may need to be tailored to the integration of all aspects [34].
4.1.2. Industrial Process Decomposition and New Service Development
At the process level, logistics companies need to integrate customer needs and
translate ideas about the new service mode into tangible new services. This
process often involves cross-organizational issues. The supply chain integrated
service mode helps to coordinate the tasks among different enterprise members
in the industrial chain and plays a very important role in the development of
new services. With the supply chain integrated service mode, logistics service
providers, other service provider companies and customer companies are closely
linked to the new service development process. In particular, key point design
and control can be achieved through a clear process interface. And steps to
communicate and collaborate. In this way, effective task coordination is accomplished, reducing wasted effort and redundancy in managing supply chain activDOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2018.61007
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ities, making knowledge exchange and knowledge discovery more efficient. This
ability to coordinate and partner with suppliers has been demonstrated to improve the service experience, market success of service innovation, and the reduction of new service development time [16].
4.1.3. Experiential Management and the Change of Value Demands
In a market environment, exchange of value is seen as a central goal of economic
exchange [35]: Corporations provide value propositions in the form of services,
and thus experience becomes crucial when customers use these services [36].
Service-oriented logic believes that customers are always co-creators of value,
and customer perceived value is the core of service. This re-understanding of the
value objectively requires that the service mode of enterprises be fundamentally
adjusted, and experiential management becomes more and more important to
service-oriented enterprises.
To sum up, the supply chain integration service mode emerged in the process
of transformation. At the same time, P.G Logistics has developed its own strategy of building long-term competitiveness by providing integrated supply chain
services. The integrated management capabilities of the supply chain make it
possible for the originally independent logistics segments to cross each other,
thereby enhancing collaboration among different divisions of the enterprise and
with other supply chain members [37]. In the development of the new service
mode, the integration of supply chain helped P.G. Logistics to establish mutual
trust with other cooperative enterprises and to promote the acquisition of information through network relations [38]. In particular, the market-oriented
supply chain integration mechanism helps P.G Logistics acquire knowledge
about customer needs, and through the integration of the upstream value chain,
supply chain integration will share this knowledge and service mode design requirements with other service providers, allowing other service providers to participate in the development of new service modes while also giving Plover possibilities to enhance its internal capabilities [39].

4.2. The Structure of P.G.L Supply Chain Integration
4.2.1. IT Technology
Supply chain integration service mode is a high-performance business mode,
P.G. Logistics strove for the integration of resources through this service mode,
specifically through the IT technology-driven, integrated innovation. As far as
the IT technology is concerned, as early as 1997, P.G Logistics took the lead in
implementing the logistics information management system based on Internet /
Intranet among similar enterprises in the country. By virtue of this system, P.G
Logistics has realized the real-time dynamic tracking of the logistics operation
information nationwide management. Since then, P.G. Logistics invested more
than 10 million Yuan to improve and upgraded the system, achieved customer’s
electronic data exchange through this system, and provided customers such as
reporting, operational advice and other personalized logistics information serDOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2018.61007
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vices, therefore, business between P.G. Logistics and customers becomes more
convenient and efficient.
On the other hand, P.G. Logistics has set up its branch offices in the central
cities in the country in order to realize its transformation into a supply chain integrated service provider, laying a national network based on this. Especially in
recent years, P.G. Logistics has begun to provide value-added supply chain integrated logistics services in the direction of the logistics base as an important
breakthrough in improving supply chain service capabilities. In addition to increasing the number from the original 10 to 15, these logistics bases will also be
built into a one-stop logistics center integrating distribution, sorting, assembling
and simple processing functions. At the same time, it also provides such functions as bonded goods, customs clearance, inspection and quarantine and international financial settlement based on import and export business. In addition,
since the products of the manufacturers and suppliers are distributed at the base
of P.G. Logistics, the base is also a purchasing platform. With these bases, for
customers to reduce a large number of handling links, reducing logistics costs,
itself through value-added services for more profits. Through the construction of
logistics base to create small batch, batch, variety of delivery and rapid response
capabilities, all aspects of the logistics highly integrated and efficient, is the treasure for supply chain integration service provider transformation is important
Vector. Further, P.G. Logistics expects to establish branches or offices in major
cities based on the logistics base, establish a strong and comprehensive network
of logistics operations, and widely integrate logistics services such as warehousing, transportation, packaging and distribution as Customer “tailor-made” to
provide “door-to-door” integrated integrated services and other value-added
services.
4.2.2. Chain Structure
P.G. Logistics chain for the integration of supply chain mode building specifically for the performance of two aspects: First, the integration of operational resources, such as invest huge sums of money in Guangzhou, Shanghai, Suzhou,
Hefei and other places to build large-scale logistics base; the second is the
process Design, P.G. Logistics build a complete and strict operation management system and quality assurance system to ensure that customers provide high
quality and efficient professional logistics services. In order to plan the operation
standard of the business department, P.G. Logistics has established a systematic
and standardized operate procedures, namely SOP standard operating procedures. SOP have detailed rules for any matter in any position. With the correct
implementation of SOP, it is ensured that the operation of the business will not
result in any difference in service quality due to personal factors. In 1996, P.G.
Logistics based its GMP quality. Based on the 13 key requirements of GMP, P.G.
Logistics formulated a set of corresponding serialized quality management standard system, compiling the specific standard and timely requirements for each
element into Quality Management Manual. At the same time, the company set
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2018.61007
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up a quality management department at the headquarters of the company to implement and implement the Quality Management Manual so that each operation
will have quality control and follow-up from the beginning of the operation so as
to fully guarantee the stable and reliable operation of the business. In addition,
the company also vigorously promote the “emphasis on quality, management”,
requires that every employee establish a clear sense of quality, everyone has
quality responsibility, make GMP as a treasure for the brand image.
4.2.3. Network Structure
The network construction of the integrated supply chain mode relies more on
the corporate network. The purpose of such a network is to share knowledge, the
second is to coordinate the value of the appeal, so to establish multi-party cooperation and trust with the external relationship is the key. To be specific, Treasurer focuses on improving the quality of staff on one hand, inviting experts to
join, enriching staff in logistics planning and implementing its personnel training program to deepen employees’ understanding of the supply chain—“Polaris
Project” Make knowledge network established. On the other hand, it has actively
formed a multi-dimensional cooperative relationship with external resources
and sought to create conditions for the transformation of integrated supply
chain services from the outside. For example, since 1997, P.G. Logistics has been
cooperating with Beijing Technology and Business University to hold an annual
“Advanced Seminar on Logistics Technology and Management Development”,
inviting domestic and international logistics experts and some customer representatives to make suggestions for the development of China’s logistics industry
with a view to expanding logistics Intra-industry information and communication. In 2000, P.G. Logistics set up China’s first venture funded by enterprises of
the logistics field, an annual investment of 1 million Yuan for reward science
and technology. So the company made important contributions to the groups
and individuals of China’s logistics industry.
4.2.4. Community Structure
Another important aspect of the construction of P.G. Logistics for supply chain
integrated service mode is group mode. This approach refers to the value-added,
high technology content, product-related advantages of strong enterprises and
superior products as the chain of nuclear, nuclear chain through these products
to the service as a link to the capital, before and after the formation of contact
with the community. Group-based service mode and service supply chain covered almost all supply chain activities. Horizontal, for the implementation of alliance development strategy from 2000, P.G. Logistics emphasized the supply
chain nodes embedded between complementary advantages and benefit-sharing
symbiotic relationship. P.G. Logistics widely find strategic partners through the
alliance to gain a competitive advantage for other third-party logistics companies, customer service groups, related industries. At the end of 2013, in response
to the new normal in China and the new market trend, and in the wake of the
DOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2018.61007
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major changes and major changes brought by the fourth industrial revolution
led by intelligent manufacturing, P.G. Logistics formulated the “four-wheel drive
and two-wing take-off” The Group will continue to build its logistics integration
capabilities by positioning the future Polar Logistics Group as a smart headquarters and as a provider of logistics integration solutions for large industrial
and commercial enterprises and as an implementer of third-party logistics. In
2014, P.G. Logistics announced two platforms targeting the “Fortune 500” in the
third party, including two platforms for Expressway Express and Logistics Resource Trading—Po Express, Service, so that more and more small and medium-sized micro-enterprises to enjoy the world’s top 500 standardized logistics
services.
Vertically, in April 2014, P.G. Logistics announced cooperation with IBM to
provide enterprises with supply chain integration solutions and accelerated the
pace of strategic transformation from third-party logistics enterprises to supply
chain service providers. The cooperation between IBM and P.G. Logistics is expected to use IBM’s advantages in information technology to jointly cut into the
market of supply chain services. As Head of Logistics for Logistics Department,
P.G. Logistics said: “Our cooperation with IBM is called a god and a land. For
IBM, their technology and tools have been brought to fruition by working with
us; and for us, working with IBM has made our services better.”

5. Conclusions
Through the above case study of P.G. Logistics, we found that the formation and
operation of the integrated supply chain mode provide a new and worthwhile
reference for other logistics enterprises in our country and related service enterprises. By integrating this service mode, service providers plan, structure, factor,
and manage the structure of business, information, and cash flows to create, deliver and realize value for their customers. Through case studies, we can get the
following conclusions:
First of all, the starting point of the service mode system thinking lies in the
strategic positioning of the enterprise. The choice of service mode means that
companies need to think about what activities or processes can enhance the value of their customers. In response, companies need to think about why they
choose not to do other activities. The significance of exploring this issue is to
better understand the original intention of enterprises to choose a service mode,
that is their own positioning. It can be seen from the examples provided by P.G.
Logistics that although each shift is only a small step, they all develop along the
established direction with definite principles and standards.
Second, the service mode is the diversification of management and service
content for multiple stakeholders. The case study shows that due to the diversity
of participants in service-oriented supply chain, it is bound to result in interactive value understanding or diversification. Such values include primary value,
induced value and social value. The primary value is an important factor in faciDOI: 10.4236/ojbm.2018.61007
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litating the transaction [40]. It is the economic value that can be directly assessed
using quantitative criteria, such as the trading of products, services and other
exchange goods. The induced value is the result of the ongoing trading relationship in the future or forward transfer of the value generated, the most direct manifestation of it is the continuation of the relationship; social value through their
own and self-practical activities to meet the social and other people’s material
and spiritual needs to make their contribution and responsibility, this value embodies the social citizen role of each participant and promotes the formation of
commercial ecosystem. It is this diverse value and orientation that drives the
formation of service modes and creates complex and multi-level interactions
among stakeholders. Therefore, the success of a service mode depends largely on
the ability to handle the value demands of different stakeholders.
Furthermore, innovating the organizational structure and governance mechanism. The choice of a service mode also requires a corresponding organizational structure and governance mechanism to ensure the effectiveness of this
service mode to its fullest extent. Every time the service mode changes, P.G. Logistics will make corresponding adjustments in the organizational structure and
governance mechanism, and some may even jump. In fact, exploring the organizational structure and governance mechanism has always been a question that
needs thinking. For example, whether the establishment of a group structure
depends entirely on strategic alliances. In addition, as customers increasingly
demand that they take control of the industry value chain, how service integrators can effectively consolidate resources, provide differentiated service content,
and manage these changes to their management structures should also be taken
into account.
Finally, the innovation of service mode is a dynamic process whose purpose is
to enhance the value of the enterprise. Although the system of service mode has
never been explored domestically and internationally, I think that the management situation theory is applicable to the innovative design of service mode. Enterprises should choose one based on “national conditions”, “market conditions”
and “business conditions” Suitable for their own service mode. Once the environment has changed, but also need to change the corresponding service mode,
that is, the innovation of service mode is a dynamic process of development. The
transformation of P.G. Logistics service mode every time is based on the original
activities of the integration or increase, the results show that this approach not
only created more value, but also attract more customers and increase the value
of the enterprise.
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